Abstract. With increasing and various pedagogical activities are conducted within them, computer-aided learning environments play significant roles in educational institutes, enterprises, and organizations. The cost of operating computer-aided learning environments inevitably goes up along with increasing demands from instructors and learners. Consequently, it is a critical issue to figure out how to provision these pivotal environments more cost-efficiently without compromising service level and users experience. This article elaborates how the two key enabling techniques of cloud computing: system virtualization and web service could be applied to create an agile computeraided learning environments with improved cost-efficiency.
Introduction
During the last two decades, computer-aided learning (CAL) platforms and applications prevail over schools and organizations around the globe [1] . Basically, CAL environments include Web-based learning environments which are also known as virtual learning environments (VLEs) [2] and classrooms that are equipped with information and computer technologies (ICT). Not only offering flexibility for learners and instructors, various information and computer technologies also enriched pedagogical resources as well as innovated instructional methodologies [3] .
From the perspectives of main users in CAL environments: instructors and learners, learning effectiveness is their top concern. Thus, they tend to keep asking more offering and support to facilitate their teaching and learning activities within CAL environments. Generally speaking, the operation of CAL environments relies on acquiring and consuming two types of resources: pedagogical software and supportive resources. The former one delivers learners instructional materials and aims to fill the gap between learners' current level of knowledge and the desired level. The latter one include learning management system, operating systems, hardware, utilities, and maintenance staff.
In contrast with instructors and learners who overlook cost issue, administrators must be cost-conscious while dealing with operation of CAL environments. The increasing prevalence and significance of CAL environments makes administrators must find not only a learning-effective, but also a cost-efficient way to build and operate them. In other words, they need to find a good balance between the quality of pedagogical services being delivered through CAL environments and the corresponding cost for provisioning them.
The subsequent section analyzes the cost of provisioning CAL environments, the conceivable waste and the corresponding reasons. Followed by a section describing promising solutions for reducing the waste, and a conclusion remarks.
Where the Cost Was Spent and How They Was Wasted
To provision VLEs and ICT-equipped classrooms, learning management system, operating systems, hardware, utilities, and maintenance staff are required. Thus, the cost for acquiring and maintaining them is a major part of the overall cost for provisioning CAL environments. In addition, license fee for acquiring software that deliver pedagogical value to learners taking various courses accounts for another significant portion of the overall cost.
In contrast to conventional educational environments, the occurrence and duration of learning activities in VLEs are unpredictable due to temporal flexibility and selfdirected aspect of asynchronous Web-based learning environments [4] , which currently dominate the various types of VLEs. Consequently, it is very difficult to forecast and allocate exact amount of resources to provision VLEs that aim to support pedagogical activities with timing irregularity. To offer acceptable quality of pedagogical services and avoid complaints from unsatisfied users, most organizations tend to take the over-provisioning approach to operate their VLEs; i.e., they need to constantly and excessively supplying resources including servers, peripherals, power, cooling facilities, and staff, to meet the peak workload of their VLEs' operation.
Taking this excessive approach to provision VLEs will satisfy demanding users, but definitely will result in that equipments and all other supportive resources are under-utilized most often, which will lower down the overall cost efficiency of operating CAL environments. Furthermore, operating under-utilized computer systems wastes volume of ineffectual electricity power [5] and cooling utilities.
Regarding software usage, if a particular software is helpful to facilitate instruction or improve learners' skills, before acquiring and installing them to augment learners learning activities, organizations usually need to pay multiple copies' full year license, no matter how intensively the licensed software will be used within the organization. Obviously, waste will arise from under-utilized software, which might have been seldom used by relative few users even though multiple copies were licensed for full year.
To contract the aforementioned waste, administrators need to find new schemes for provisioning Web-based learning environments and acquiring pedagogical software, instead of adhering to the over-provisioning approach.
Related Techniques and Their Roles in Making CAL Environments More Elastic
Two key components that enable cloud computing [6] : system virtualization [7] and Web service enabled model: software as a service (SaaS) [8] , are promising solutions for improving the cost-efficiency of CAL environments' operation. Both techniques deliver cost-efficiency through elasticity of provision.
Virtualization has been adopted by increasing number of enterprises and organizations seeking agile computing environments, in which computing capacity could be dynamically expanded or contracted according to actual workload. Basically, virtualization and the technology associated with it enable multiple virtual machines (VM) co-exist within a single machine, and each VM can function with different operating systems. Through virtualization, under-utilized software systems such as VLEs running on different physical machines could be migrated and subsequently consolidated into fewer physical machines. This kind of consolidation means reduced waste on provisioning under-utilized hardware equipments and supportive resources. On the other side, the overall capacity of a system could be expanded if workload excess its current capacity.
Regarding how to set up and elastically provision VLEs, Chieu et. al. presented a practical approach about configuring a set of Web applications that could be elastically provisioned according to real demand [9] . That work is noteworthy to those who plan to deploy their elastic VLEs due to most VLEs including the open-sourced Moodle and the commercial BlackBoard are no other than Web applications.
Software as a Service (SaaS) reshaped the paradigm through which software deliver functions to users. Unlike traditional software that need to pre-acquired and installed on particular host(s), SaaS deliver user functions that were wrapped in Web-based interfaces through the Internet, or more specifically, the Web service techniques [10, 11] . Users of SaaS can access the latest updated functions of a software without installing and refreshing the required software by themselves, the software are maintained and controlled by software providers on remote sites.
The most valuable advantage of SaaS toward building an elastic CAL environment is that SaaS create a new payment scheme: pay-per-use in software industry. Pay-peruse means that users request functionality, in form of service, from software provider whenever they actually need to use the function. After requesting and receiving the service, users need to pay for the particular usage only, and the one-time payment usually is only a fraction of the full-year license fee.
With wide adoption of SaaS, operators of CAL environments do not need to license various software with pedagogical value, instead, they pay what their students actually used. Doubtless, this flexibility of payment scheme will reduce waste that are caused by pre-licensed but under-utilized software. Moreover, the pay-per-use scheme enables a finer-grained budget allocation. With SaaS, bulky and full-year license for acquiring a pre-determined set of software is no longer necessary. In contrast, a fixed pool of budget could be allocated and used much more efficiently and agilely. For example, licensing an expensive software for instructing only a minor portion of a course that only few students take is almost impossible when taking cost and impact into account, even that software is very helpful to learning the subject. However, if the function of that software could be delivered through the SaaS approach, requesting usage of that software by few users from time to time will become more affordable and rational.
Conclusions
With increasing prevalence and wider influence, computer-aided learning environments are not only vital to virtual educational institutes, but also to most traditional schools and organizations. However, the current approaches for provisioning Web-based virtual learning environments and pedagogical software waste valuable resources on operating under-utilized CAL environments. Fortunately, there are two techniques: virtualization and Web service that enabling SaaS , have successfully reshaped usage and payment patterns in enterprise computing applications. They make the provision of computing resource more flexible, in addition, make allocation of resource more fine-grained. Thus, they are ideal for reducing the waste on provisioning CAL environments that are seldom fully-utilized by instructors and learners.
